
THE WAY IT WAS.illU M il X XX 11 11M. „ble to do. I„ less than two >uvk’^
it is not our business to eonilvmn them, ! (Some people may think “Upton's 
hut it is our duty to circumvent their Luck” has deserted him. They are mis- 
designs, if possible, as far as they are taken. Sir Thomas never bought such 
likely to prove injurious to Canada. If ; an advertisement, even at thousands of 
Canadians' are asked to join Interna- ! pounds a page, as he has received to-day 
tional labor bodies they should be re- i without money and without price. The 
presented in the councils of these insti- King has escaped injury, for which the 
tutions and have something to say about nation is thankful, the yacht will be her- er of the Opposition To-DaV
the manner in which the laws are ap- M-lf again in a day or two, and to-night __

ail the world is reading of the doings of Moved Want 01 Con-
Liptoit and Royalty. The merchant fideHC6 Motion,
prince will be compelled to put a guard

Finances of 
Dominion

: White Pass & Yukon Railway unreason-HIS HEART BOWED DOWN.
________ able beyond measure, while an examin-

The thought of the increase in his ation by an expert might put the case in 
sessional indemnity is no balm to the an entirely different light. So we say 
feelings of Col. Prior when he thinks of the subject/is not one which any goveru- 
the treatment British Columbia has re- men^ can

In tlie

father Was up with his clothes un 
continued taking the medicine ,Ullj ™ 
short time was well, and .-v. r’-ifta 
loud in his praise of Dr. Pimv.c if1* 
Medical Discovery as he told 
wonderful cure it performed ... ,hl' 

"You may ptil.lisli this if v„„
, . , ... „ . .. . , ll° so- 1 have no doubt but tint "
been sick with “rheumatism and a com- will read it who will rememl,, K'V 
plication of troubles," aud bad been bed- cumstaneea perfectly well." lv ap-
fast nil winter. He had three of the Dr. Pierce’s Holden Mi-ilical jps 
best physicians in attendance, but his has an unsurpassed record ' us 
eomUtion baffled their skill. Then it purifying medicine. Not only 
chanced that a pamphlet was put into cure rheumatism but diseases' in 
bis hands. Ho read of cures of men which have their cause in 
and women whose condition suggested condition of the blood, such w w..‘|lnr® 
his own, and he said: scrofula, erysipelas, bons, pimni^”1!’

"That medicine is just what I need, vers, sores, <>tc. The cures effeetH " 
Send for a bottle at once." “Golden Medical Discovery" ,llr

If every sick person would reason ns and permanent. Some nieili '■in,.,! ■ 
logically and act as promptly as did this the surface symptoms of .lis.-ase j ' • 
man, there wondl be many more bedfast stead of out: they cover ] I - , ln"
mail, there would lie many more bedfast not euro it. “Golden Médirai IPs™. » 
Every human body is organic-ally alike, drives out of the. blood the cortw*" 
The blood is the life of the richest man poisons and impurities which ran.*. I”*

••staldishes 
body a, ,

The Bedfast Man Who Got 
Up and Went to Business.expected to take up with a 

light heart, leaving out of considerationceived from the government, 
days when we were represented by the R]together the influence which corpora- 
old “solid six”—ah! that was the time tions 
when the money flowed into the province fhargv of our affairs. That is why the 
like water and “irrigated" the interests people o£ British Columbia were so loud 
which brought forth abundantly for the in t|u,ir domands for a competitive line 
benefit of those chiefly concerned. The to the jnterior of the province. For these 
general welfare of the people was an en- very reasons they had misgivings when 
tirely different matter. And yet we have tbey

recollection of the member for Vic- i ;(j not know what was good for them;

This is the way it was. The man had
known to have over the men inare plied.

VICTORIA DAY.

The forces which regulate the weather ; on his ship when she readies American : jjqc g pielfljnw ShOWS BX-
rre generally generous to Victoria on the waters or she will be in danger of being ' ' * _ A

The celebration of the ; carped off piecemeal by relic hunters. peüdlture Is Less Than Under

Conservative Rule.

«Of,,
11 i'lood 
tlocs k 

"“neral
24th of May.
day this year assumes a new significance
in the eyes and minds of all Britons, but j The physicians in attendance upon
while they deplore the bereavement Mrs. McKinley think her illness may Ottawa, May 22.—R. L. Borden, leader 
which the Empire has sustained they are have been caused by the number of ■ o£ the oppoaition, moved the following 
thankful for the life and noble example hands the unfortunate lady was com- resolution on going into supply to-day:
of the departed Sovereign and feel that pelied to shake in her journey to the “That this House is of opinion that the
the elements wili not be found expressing West The American farmer, as a rule expenditures^ the 

disapproval of the manner m which they is not a “genteel ’ handshaker. He has tur^ fQp ^he year ending june, 1902, 
have decided to vent their thankful- a habit of expressing the w armth of his m-g excessive and extravagant,

the first of the days which have feelings by the vigor of his grip. The regrets that the government, with an ex- 
been perpetually set apart in her mem- i too, too affectionate pressure drove a ceptionally large revenue at its com-

i ring through the skin cn one of the fin- mand, has not only failed to reduce but 
Those who have undertaken to makers of the wife of the President, the has ‘^lymcrea^t^ pub.mdebt and 

the celebration a success this year have flesh became affected and communicated treme difficulty, if not impossibility, of 
labored as industriously as their prede- its disease to the bone, with the serious reducing in future years the very high

and their reward is just as sure, j results which the newspapers have expenditure fixed in the years of pros-
The great increase in population in all chronicled. Assassins are not the only ferity.’’^ g ,n rep,y £(> Mr.

the surrounding country and cities has cianks mho endanger the lives of ru ers Borden_ sa;d that the expenditure was 
added to the possibilities of our annual 1 on this great free continent. materially larger now than in 1886 be-
fair immensely. Victoria is the show vrvrvn<f7w \T RETÎNT cause the growth of the country and the

‘ , - ,, VOTERS Or ALBEK.M. population demanded it to be so, but it
I lace and the beauty spot of the North- ------------- wa9 not exceptionally large. In 1884 the
west, and the people simply cannot stay To the Editor:—In the Times for May expenditure per head was, under Con*
away from it The cheap rates to the 16th, in the personal column, there is servative rule, $12.90, against $9.80 this
Sound will surelv bring a large crowd i a short, but sweet, article eulogizing Mr. vear ln 1885 the expenditure was
i t, other ride The Xmevicans like ! Tl>yl»r. *he Presbyterian minister of $10.83, and in ISSti $13.47. He pointed
from the other side. The Americans like | Alberni who is tooting Mr. Taylor's 'cut that while Conservatives complained
to cut themselves loose occasionally t horn and who is it has such a poor opin- o£ high expenditures, they only during 
the business and politics which absorb j,n of the voters of Alberni, as to make tbe wbo]e session moved to strike out 
all their energies and have a “good time” j the statement that if Mr. Taylor had run cne ;t of $10.500, and that vote was 
for a day or two. They cannot but get ; there would have been “no uncertainty taken in committee, where the names 
tired sometimes of the eternal glorifiea- as to his election?” Your authority were not recorded.
tired sometimes or tne eternal go doesn’t credit the poor Alberni voter with j The House divided on R. L. Borden's
tion of the flag, an j uaj . much principle if he thinks because Mr. amendment, which was lost,by 51 for,
what more natural than that they should Taylor is liked, Alberni would have voted to 100 against, :: majority of 49 for the 
cross the water and gaze upon a piece of f<,r him in a body, whether he went Gov- ! government, 
bunting that as it floats in the breeze eminent, Martinite or Independent. The 
represents more than even that boasted j number of Mr. Neill’s committee alone,
. ,, , , ... ... almost all well known party men, was

o eni em o ., | ,ust double the number of votes polled ' At Cincinnati Many Men, Not Members
Stripes. 1 ancouver agitated for aie -n Alberni by the late government can- ' 
while for a celebration of the 24th, but <bdate. Besides, as a member of Mr. 
her citizens wisely decided that that was Neill's committee, as having asked two
a matter in which they could not com- other committee men, one of them being the machinists' strike in this city 
pete with Victoria, so that the represen- < n Mr. Bedford s committee, they assert Rct to occur until 10 a.m., procès- 

,h. Terminal Cto ,,U » <— «* » «. V**
fully up to the regular annual standard. tbe ^j[art;n candidate. Is Mr. Martin marched to the larger manufacturing
The usual numbers from New W est- the government? concerns and called the men out.
minster and other places will also be VOTER OF ALBERNI. response was quite general even among
found mingling with the crowds up the Alberni, B. C., May 20, 1901. employees not members of the Maciv.n-
Gorge and upon the Hill. The prospects “GOVERNMENT F WORITISM ists Association, who had given no in-
of the advent of Royalty during the year J * J_____ 1 ‘ timation that they were iu sympathy
and of the re-opening of the annual agri- To the Editor:—My attention lias been wh:h the strike. At several of the large 
cultural and industrial exhibition arc not called to a letter in your issue of 17th, plants’ however, the men are a a 
likely to diminish in the slightest degree/"»1" the above heading, which conveys ^“s^bwn^raut^l ^ * “

the interest t\ ich asauajs leen man triet and vicinity is too well acquainted Situation in Connecticut,
fested in the celebration of the 24th. with the facts to be misled by the quota- Xew Haven_ M-lv 20.—The situation

tions of “U atehman from last J ears throughout Oonnectieut is quiet at the 
school report, hut in simple justice to en(J o£ tivst day of the machinists’ 
our school aud the education office it stl.ik& Tho total number of men out

When the province of Ontario decided m^ukes^of This allem^C"wTtehmam”** '? the cit‘5s of the state- w.ith lhe 
to prohibit the export of saw logs, the If your correspondent will refer to his ‘‘h™ ctoims Tf the ’ unions" nT’thJ ope°tdng 
proposal was discussed at great length quotations of the schools in his letter, o£ £he inflict and scattered additions 
iu the press and considered with deiib- which he argues have a sufficient num- during tbe day’ indicate that the maeliin- 
eration in the legislature. Such a change | ',er ,t0 ™a lu theIn to a° ass.slant jsts at least lost no ground. At Hartford 
in the law is a matter of public policy : imm attaint aTTv‘re. «"da^'at the strikers "'™ber about 2'500 

and the people have a right to know ZZnTTX. "PonTh^h ^ Pt "t^n It '
when it is proposed to make it. We vision for an assistant is based.
think also that any sensible man will Th“v are probably located in com- At Seneca Falls.
sav that when such a complete reversal ™uniti/ "here the population is of a

transient and shifting character, which 
of the policy of a province is to be made, cannot be said of Duncan, whose popu- 
sufficient notice should be given to en- 1 ation, while steadily increasing, is of a 
able persons having contracts to which it stable and permanent character, 
would apply to close them out in some 'lhat our school has grown and has 

rnt. , . . , M legitimately earned the right to an as-
u ay. This at any rate is a business- sistant is evidenced bv the following Elmira, N. Y„ May 20.—All of the ma-
like way of looking at the matter. But figures from tlio official report to the j ehinists and boiler-makers employed in
our “business government’’ does not education office: With an enrollment of the Lackawanna railway shops here 
think so. On the last night of the last 00, the average da:ly attendance for the struck to-day because of the company’s
session it caused the House to pass a ?ast/°ur 1,10,1 tbs >las b/"f0r. refusal t0 crjlnt tho demand of the union
, . , . . .. . .. 44: February, ;>3; March, oG; April u2. for a nine-hour day, with ten hours

change in the law declaring that all tim- Will “Watchman” kindly wake up pay. The machinists in the Payne en
tier cut on leased crown lands should he and manfully acknowledge his error in gine works and I. B. Coleman’s foundry 
manufactured in the province, “other- making such charges against public of- also went out, making 200 in all. 
wise the timber so eut may he seized Sciais when he is so palpably suffering 
and forfeited and the lease cancelled.” fr°m insufficient information?

, , .. . , „ If he fails to make the “amende honor-
Ihis became law the pext day. There able,” we shall certainly be tempted to
was no notice to anyone, and those peo- apply to have h;s name changed to
pie who have been manufacturing logs “Mossbaek,” for he certainly fails to
for sale in the United States will have realize that a community like Duncan
to „et rid of their timber as best thev 1,oes I,ot Rtnnd sti11- as presumably does to get nd of their timber as best they the loeality £rom which b(. ohaiK„
can. Some of them are likely to lose g p fLARK.
heavily. There are also probably some Principal Public School.
people in the State of Washington who
have been either getting out timber here
for mills in the state or have advanced
money to residents of the province to do
so. Their security is the timber. Its
value has been destroyed. It is a
straight-out case of confiscation. A fine
performance, truly, for the one and only
“business government.”

Of course, this will not prevent Amer
ican millmen from getting timber in 
British Columbia. Some people who 
own timber lands out and out and do not 
lease from the government will also pro
fit by this legislation. Their timber can 
be cut and sold to the Washington mill- 
men, and if any of the latter are on the 
lookout for timber lands in this pro
vince, these owners can accommodate 
them with property from which the tim
ber can be exported at any price. There 
certainly is nothing like having a “busi 
ness government.”

We can imagine what the Premier 
of the “business government” would say 
if some other “business government” 
should, in the dying hours of some ses
sion, pass a law saying that no coal 
should be exported from this province.
Perhaps he would say that he can do 
with his coal as he likes, just as he can 
with his timber, bur this is only half 
true, for the legislature can increase the 
tax on coal to a prohibitive figure, allow
ing a rebate for what is consumed at 
home. What would he think of that?
When he has had time to consider this 
question he will have some idea of the 
monst’uos blunder which he permitted 
the House to commit at an hour when 
the members were all tired out and no 
one knew what was going on.

told by the Premier that they
* * •

some
toria pleading on his own behalf in the that jie and other eeperts knew' 
days when the Conservatives ruled the better tiron they what was in their true 
lend that Cabinet Ministers seemed to interests and proposed to secure fof them 

of fl. very stiff-necked race. Justice the real thing—a railway with govern 
could not even be secured for a scandal- nient supervision of rates.

of Dominion civil v ait with some impatience the result of

come
We shall

ously ill-paid class
servants. Was there not a strike in the the experiment of this government with a 
post office or something of that kind ? knowledge and power so surpassingly 
But of course that was the work of great.

case, and it 
tho
iboalth.ISand it if if /

mndless on
7 A Spring Mnlicire. 

Because of 
purifying
timi,- TUilities, "(kid,, 
Mvdh a! Uisu .very ‘ 

uhsil spring nndi- 
There is al. 

coliol in the "Dir.over;'’ 
and it is entirely 
from opiates and 
cotics. It 
stimulate. Hit

ma tient vigor.
"It stives me mint 

pleasure t/ testify to the 
inerts of In-. Pierre's 
Holden Medical Diseor- 

writes Miss Annie 
Wills.
Wharf. Isle of M,ght 
Co., Va.
honestly and candidly 
that it is the grandest 
medicine ever compound
ed for purifying the 
blood. I suffered terribly 

with rheumatism, and pimples on the 
skill and swelling in my knees and feet 
so that I could not walk, 
twenty dollars paying doctors' hills hnt 
received no benefit. A year or two api 
I was reading one of your Memorandum 
Books and I decided to try Dr. View’s 
Holden Medical Discovery and 'Favorite 
Prescription,’ and am entirely cured.”

a dealer tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of 1m. 
meritorious medicines will offer the 
tumor a substitute as being “just as 
good" as the "Discovery.” 
for hint because it pays better, hut it is 
not as good for you. if you want the 
medicine that has cured others.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish 
liver.

Caron, and he has gone the way of many 
other traitors and loyalists to the cause 
of which the Colonel is such an ardent 
advocate.

We sincerely sympathise with the 
member for British Columbia. We are

CENSUS RETURNS. cry. h-S l)l(|y,l
7 D Cl

j In these days of numbering the people 
the statistics which indicate national 
progress are of surpassing interest. The 
returns show that Great Britain proper 
is increasing in population almost as fast 
as some portions of her colonies.

The returns for England and Wales 
show a total population for the two 
countries of 32,525,710. This is an in
crease of 3,523,191 over the population

»

h-TV-Wcessors

serry that he has had the task of repre
senting the province entirely alone thrust 
upon him. Smith, Morrison, Maxwell and 
Galliher are mere featherweights in the 
political arena. As for Mr. Earle he is 
In a special class—at all events he is not 
a featherweight. Neither is he an orator,

\r
liar-

X not
x 'in parts 

strength and ».

Illr:l||

itof 1891, a gain of 12.13 per cent, during 
the ten years. 'Tlio census of 
showed an increase in the ten years

and according to the Colonel it is much 
t peaking that is needed to convince Par
liament that British Columbia has been from o£ ji.05 per cent, for the
unjustly treated in the past. The one 
thing needful is education. That is what

1891

I'VvgllSSODXof
sa mo districts.

Ireland decreased in population in the 
ten years by 248,204, the returns show
ing that she has 4,450,54(5 inhabi
tants. Scotland pressing her very closely 
now with an increase of 440,310 and a

the ministers and the representatives re
quire and that is what the Colonel and 
kis colleague have undertaken to supply 
them with. We have the word of the 
Colonel himself for it. How the toil is 
to be divided hath not yet been explain-

as well ns the poorest. If a king’s blood 
gets out ofjorder the same conditions fol
low iiMiis body as in any other man’s. 
If a millionaire’s blood be impure, his 
wealth can't preserve him from the skin 
eruption4 which usually indicate the 
blood impurity. And if either king or 
millionaire wants to be cured, he has to 
use the means open to the iioorest i>cr- 
son in the land. There is no royal road 
to health more than to learning.

All People Are Alike.

total of 4,471,957.
THE STRIKE OF MACHINISTS.Much interest has been attached to the 

ed, but to those acquainted with the char- rC^urns fvom the agricultural districts of 
acteristics of the men it will at once

I spent about

England. Forty-eight counties show de* of Union, Quit Work.occur that it will be the pert of the Col- cjded gajns 
cnel to be eloquent and that of his col- and manufacturing towns, while fourteep 
league to sit beside him and look»£lo- counties, mostly confined to agricultural 
quent. A whole session devoted assidu- interests, show decreases, 
ously to this duty should be an education

These include the cities
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 20.—Although

was
Sometimes

The population of the United K:ngdom, 
ir itself to beholders. Maxwell has wit fa ken at the last census in 1891, was 
and humor, Smith has force, Morrison is 39,104,975. Tms total was divided as Since we are ill alike, flesh and blood, 

then what cures, disease of flesh and 
blood in one case should cure it in any 
case under similar conditions. That was 
the argument of the man who was bed
fast and tine sequel proved it to be sound 
and logical.

The It is betterlogical, and Galliher is reputed to be an follows, exclusive of the Channel Isl- 
effeetive pleader, but after all it is the ands and the armj’ and navy abroad : 
eloquent pr2sence that tells in the House, Total. 

.27,423,490 

. 1,519,035 
. 4,025,047 
. 4,704,750

and we feel sure that the members will England ..
Wales 
Scotland .. 
Ireland ...

not long be able to withstand the com
bination we have referred to and that 
Justiee will soon be knocking at the doors 
of British Columbia*.

In the meantime it would perhaps be 
generous on the part of the Colonel to 
admit that the other members have some

“Quito a number of years ago, when I 
was a girl at home, my father was pros
trated iqjon a l>ed of sickness,” writes 
Mrs. P. M. Wheeler, of No. 2 Ann Place. 
Bradford, Pa. “Ho had rheumatism and 
a complication of troubles which baffled 
the skill of three of onr best physicians. 
All through the winter months he lay 
upon 'his bod, suffering severely at times 
with rheumatism in his limits. While in 
this condition a pamphlet containing a 
description of Dr. Pierce’s remedies fell 
into his hands.

Men or women suffering from chrome 
forms of disease are invited to commit 
Dr. Pierce by letter free. All corres
pondence held as strictly private anil 
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

This offer of frev consultation by let
ter is not to lie confounded with offers 
of “free medical advice,” which in some 
cases are made by those who have nei- 

j ther medical knowledge or experience, 
j and are professionally and legally in- 
1 competent to practise medicine. Dr.

ces freely at

The progress of the population in 
Great Britain and Ireland during the 
last fifty years is shown by the fol
lowing table:
1851 .
1861 .

A MONSTROUS BLUNDER.. 27,745,942 
. 29,321,283 
. 31,845,379 
. 35,241,482 
. 38,104,975

interest in the welfare of. their consti
tuents and a trifle of weight with the 1871

1881 . 
1891 .

government. It is rather a bold thing for 
a man to come out and say in print that 
he is the whole “push.” I do not remember

whether it was left at the door or came , T>. . -, , ,
through the mails, but I ,lo remember s "■ <' J * , M

j the disposal of the sick his own valuable
advice as a specialist, hut also tho advice 

! of the medical staff associated with him, 
i numbering nearly a score of skilled phy- 
i sicians.

The estimated population of the United 
Kingdom and its colonies at the present

SUPERVISING RAILWAY RATES, time is 383000,000.
Of his sitting up in bed and reading it 
through and then exclaiming, ‘That 
medicine is just what I need! Send for 
a bottle at once!’ Just then a neighbor 1 
came along who was going to town (we 
lived in the country, five miles from the 
nearest drug store b and we pent for 
bottle of Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical 
Discovery. We laid aside the doctor’s 
medicines and commenced giving 
father the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
according to directions. The first three 
days he felt worse, as is often the 
After that he commenced to gain, 
physician was surprised at the change 
in his condition and enmPdlv admitted

The following table shows the popula
tion of thé great powers at home and 
abroad from the latest census and esti
mated figures:

Tlio Colonist has had new light upon 
the transportation problem since the Leg 
islature was prorogued. It has doubts 
about the effectiveness of government 
control of railway rates, and points out 
something which we thought was gener-

Se-neca Falls, N. Y., May 20.—All the 
iron working industries here closed to
day on account of the strike of the ma
chinists and allied metal workers. One 
thousand men are o§t.

Railway Employees Idle.

For Man or Woman,
Colonial. Total. a I there is no better medical work than 

Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser.* It contains more than a 

my thousand large pages and over TOO illus
trations, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Semi 

case. 31 one-eent stamps for the cloth-bound 
His volume, or only 21 stamps for the book 

in paper covers. Address Dr. It. Y. 
Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y.

U. K. .. .:i47,000i000 41,000,000 388,000,000 
France . .. 56,000,000 39,000,000 95,000,000 

15,000,000 56,000,000 71,000,000ally understood—thiri: governments now 
have as effective control of rated as they Russia ... 3,000,000 130,000,000 133,000,000 

likely to have until they create. Austria ... 2,000,000 45,000,000 47,000,000
U. States. 10,000,000 76,000,000 86,000,000

Ferma n y

aie ever
new and improved machinery for the pur
pose of curbing the propensity of com
mon carriers to impose tariffs just as 
1 igh as the business served can stand 
without being closed up entirely. This is

AMERICAN UNIONS AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

E. P. Bremner, Dominion Labor Com- 
a matter about which there has been a missioner, thinks it was a mistake for 
gieat deal of discussion during the last the men employed in the

THE STRIKE AT BUFFALO. RECEIVED BY LOUBET.

J. P. Morgan Presented to the French 
Chief of State.

Albion
few years. Complaints have been pour- iron Works to refuse to work on the 
in g in to Ottawa about exorbitant steamer Garonne on the orders of the

Over Two Hundred Lehigh Valley Loco
motive Shopmen Are Idle.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—In response 
to a request for information relative to 
the reported strike of switchmen on the 
Lehigh Valley mad in tin's city. Supt. 
Van Allan to-day said to a representa
tive of the Associated Press:

“Our locomotive shopmen at Buffalo 
are out, a total of 224 out of 354 being 
on strike. Their places are being tilled 
with new men. We have at work to-day 
148. and everything is moving smoothly.

“There is nothing in the report of the 
strike of our switchmen. Some irrespon
sible parties attempted to stir up dis
content with them last night, but were 
unsuccessful. The rank and file, after 
a meeting in which certain matters were 
discussed, repudiated the efforts of the 
parties referred to.”

Two Thousand Men Stop Work.
Newark, N. J., May 20.—A thousand 

machinists struck here to-day to enforce 
the demands of the union, and fully 1,000 
machinists and helpers employed in four 
different shops in Plainfield, N. J., went 
on strike.

New Y’ork, May 22.—President Dmbct 
has just received J. 1*. Morgan, the 
American financier, says a World dis
patch from Paris. Gen. Horace Porter, 
the United States ambassador, presented 
Mr. Morgan at tho El y see Palace and 
tho banker thanked the President of the 
French republic for the decoration of 
the Legion of Honor which was present
ed as one of the Honors conferred upon 
foreigners in connection with the inter
national exposition of 1906. All rumors 
to the contrary, nothing wa> said about 
tho Panama canal. Any ! » l'-n ence to 
this subject in a conversar<.:i with the 
French chief of state would have been 
construed as a gross breach of etiquette.

charges in all parts of Canada and strikers at Seattle. There are few peo- 
against transportation companies gener- pie interested in the welfare of Victoria, 
ally. One company does not appear to be or of Canada for that matter, who will 
a whit better or worse than not agree with him. But there are two 
another where it has the power sides to the question, and in justice to 
4o follow the dictates of its the Victoria workmen it must not be

At Scranton.
Scranton. May 20.—Every machiné 

shop here is idle to-day,, the strike or
dered by International President’ O’Con
nell going into full effect on the demand 
for a day of nine hours and increase of 
11 per cent, in wages. Altogether 3,000 
men quit work this morning,, and these, 
with Lackawanna railway machinists 
and car shop men out for a week past, 
make nearly 5,000 on strike in Scranton.

Many Trades Affected.
San Francisco, May 20.—Sixty-five 

hundred union machinists and other iron 
trade workmen affiliated with chem 
quit work in this city to-day. It is ex
pected that 1,000 more men will join the 
strikers as soon as they shall be order
ed to do so by their respective national 
directors. Among the latter are the 
iron moulders and the cast-makers. The 
other crafts affected included almost 
every branch of the iron ship building 
and boiler making trades.

c.wn inclination to cinch the people forgotten that they are to some extent 
when it his the opportunity. Railways at the mercy of the International bodies, 
constructed almost entirely by bonuses There is no guarantee of permanence 
from governments and municipalities in attached t0 the i,osition ot mwbanie- 

Canada have discriminated outrageously 
in favor of United States concerns. Short 
hauls front cities in Canada are even 
row being made at higher rates—not re
latively, but actually—than long hauls 
from American cities to the seaboard.
Cases have been cited where the discrim
ination in railway rates has been more 
than sufficient to offset the effect of th'>
Canadian tariff and hand the business 
v hich belongs by Canadians by right, as 
long as tariff walls arc maintained, to 
Americans. The Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk railways had an arrange- powers in the unions in applying the 
ment with the Standard Oil Company iaws. 
w hereby rates were so manipulated that tional labor bodies, as we understand the 

petition^in a certain section of the circumstance^, is entirely in the hands 
country was entirely cut off and Mr. of manipulators in tho United States,

Duncan, May 21.

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

He may bo .following his avocation in 
Canada to-day and applying for work in 
the United States to-morrow. Let him

Rising Streams in Eastern Tennessee 
Are Doftig Much Damage.

Knoxville, Tenu., May 22.—Many 
streams in Eastern Tennessee are report
ed out of their banks and five persons 
are reported to have lost their lives. A 
bridge over the Watauga, near Bristol, 
was wrecked last night, stopping traffic 
to the east on that route over the 
Southern railway. At Embreeville the 
Southern railway bridge also was par
tially wrecked, stopping traffic on^the 
Embreeville branch. The Tennessee 
river is rising rapidly.

disobey the commands of the powers that 
be in labor circles on the other side 
and his name be placed on a black list 
or any other roll of alleged dishonor and 
his chances of obtaining employment In 
the shops which the unions control will 
be reduced to a minimum. Therefore

A Brief Interview.MRS. MTxINLEY.
The audience whichParis, May 22 

Mr. J. P. Morgan had with Preside* 
Loubet last evening was quiet and un
ceremonious. It was prompted by tlu* 
desire of Mr. Morgan to thank 
Loubet for the decoration of the cross o 
the Legion of Honor bestowed on him * 
the beginning of the year. The vis, 
however, was wrapped in the deepes 
mystery, the French authorities fearmfi 
it might be connected in some way 'ut 1 
Mr. Morgan’s financial schemes. The in
terview lasted a few minutes. Mr. Mor
gan’s expression of thanks being follow
ed by the exchange of a few common
place words.

She Has Improved so Rapidly That 
Party Will Return to Washington 

on Saturday.

San Francisco, May 22.—Mrs. McKin
ley’s condition has improved so rapidly 
that official announcement 
made that the President and party are 
to start for Washington on Saturday. 
Secretary Hay altandoned his idea of re
turning to Washington immediately. He 
lias definitely decided that all the mem
bers of the cabinet shall remain here till 
the departure of the President. Mean
while official business will be transacted 
in the same manner as though the 
Wrs of the Presidential family were at 
their desks in Washington.

while wo may not blame the workmen 
for their part in this matter, there is 
nothing to prevent an inquiry into the 
fairness of the methods of the American has been

hole in the lungsTlie machinery ot the Inttrua- M’DONALD HONORED.

There are thousands of men 

and women, as well as ever, 
with holes in their lungs : con
sumption stopped.

What did it?
Some change in way of life 

and Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil.

A hole in the lungs, once 
healed, is no worse than a too- 
tight waist or waistcoat. Take 
the emulsion and give it a 
chance to heal the wound.

Well se«d yoe a little u try, It you like.
SCOTT * BU WHE.

He Has Been Made a Knight of St.
Gregory.

Tacoma, Wash., May 21.—At Dawson 
two weeks ago Alex. McDonald, “King 
of the Klondike,” was made a knight of 
St. Gregory by authority of a special let
ter from the Pope. The presentation 
was made by Rev. Father Geddreau, who 
secured this signal honor for the Klon
dike gold miner after a long correspond
ence with Rome, in the course of which 
he painted out Mr. McDonald’s generous 
benefactions. Only two other Canadians 
have thus been honored. They are former 
Prime Minister Mercier and former Gov
ernor Chaplean, of Quebec.

EX-CONGRESSMAN DEAD. the good he brought with him.
„ . r “ri - _ questioning him they took him on board
Boston, Mass., May 21.—Former con- aml marched him. They report that they 

gi esscian Charles A. Boutelle, of Bang-or, found wound around his waist a long 
Maine, died to-day at the McLean thin gold chain and in a pocket a small 
asylum, Waverley, Mass. Mr. Boutelle chain of gold.. The chains were confis- 
had been at the institution ' for many çnted and sent to the appraiser’s stores, 
months for treatment on account of brain The officials descrilie the chain as “very*

thin and almost a mile long.”

com

Rockefeller was exacting prices from tin<l we should feel obliged if one In- 
consumers about twice what they should stance can be pointed out in which it 
have been. No doubt the railway com- has been set to work in the interests of 
panics shared in the profits which re- Caaada as lt was in the case of the 
fruited from this iniquitous bargain. For Garonne. to s^cure the repairs on that 
once the government of Canada did Rtcamship being made in Seattle.

American workmen employed by the 
Morans are engaged tin wrecking the 
steamer Willamette. They have not

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.

“It is with a good deal of pleasure an 
satisfai tiou that I recomend Chamberlain » 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea llvmetl), 
says Druggist A. W. Saw tel le, of Harrier*. 
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the rvuiv*7 
exposed for sale on my show case, sut*l m 
me: ‘I really believe that medicine s:1>‘ 
my life the past su miner while at t * 
shore,* and she became so enthusiastic <1V^ 
its merits that I at once made up my mi 
to recommend It in the future. Recently a 
gentleman came into my store so overcoat 
with colic pains that he sank at once to t 
floor. I gave him a dose of this remcdJ

dose ana

ALMOST A MILE LONG.
interfere and cut the cinch bands. But 
it is about the only case of interference
that we ever heard of. The submission . „ ....
of rates to the goverrment is merely a Ca"ed °*M,n tO]W0‘ “ tbe Ktnk('' Tbe

vV lllamette lies in Canadian waters
and Canadians might be employed in 
place of the Americans if the latter refus
ed to continue their operations. All this 
is in keeping with the tactics of the peo-

How a Passenger Tried to get Ashore 
With a Gold Chain.

Now York, May 22.—When the pass
engers from the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse landed the customs officials 
became suspicions that a cabih iiassen- 
ger named Goodman had not declared nil

After

formal matter. There is no man em
ployed in connection with the depart
ments with the expert knowledge which 
would justify him in pronouncing tariffs 
reasonable or unreasonable. The subject pie who secured the passàge of alien 
o îansportation charges is a very ab- labor laws and who seem to pass their 
struse one. For instance, any one from days and their nights in devising legis- 
the East not familiar with the conditions lation which will draw' to their country 
in the W est and the Northwest might at . all the fruits of the earth aud the 
first sight consider the

which helped hlm. I repeated the . 
in fifteen minutes he left my store, smiuor

well a*ly informing me that he felt as 
ever.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesa
Agents. i

pro
rates on the j duct of the toil of the world. For this trouble.

s
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Proceedings
Resum

Evidence Adduced at the Broi 
Maltby Manslaughter Tria 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Counsel For Defence Primed 
Medical Technicalities—Thi 

Morning’s Witnesses.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tlie trial of Eugene Brooks and W 

W. Maltby, charged with manslaugh 
resumed yesterday afternoon showas

after 2 o’clock, tile examination of 
Eagan, secretary of the provincial b 
uf health, being continued.

Mr. Fowcil for the dofe
Com

notably
yesterday evinced marked familia 
with medical terminology, and du 
the cross-examination Ireferred to 
tliorities galore, such _a&yHolt, the l.a 
and some very prominent personage 
the realm of medicine.

When the proceedings 
the witness, Dr. Fagan, gave his opi 
that had proper treatment been g 

Maltby child his life would 1 
saved.

were resuj

tlie

cross-examination by 
Powell, he said that in some insta 
symptoms of croup were very sirnila 

of diphtheria. Iu spasm 
of such

Eiider

croup the symptoms were 
alarming nature that physicians 
usually called in. This might last t 
.or four days, or only a few hours, a 
tenais.

Witness was questioned at length 
carding the various forms of cr 
counsel quoting voluminously from 1 

■ton diagnosis, apparently to show 
the parents could justifiably assume 
their child had this disease.

As regards the post-mortem, 
explained that his duty was to sum 
specimens of the membrane in ordc 
make baetereological cultures. He 
so and found the diphtheria 
P'rom the examination of the body 
would say distinctly that he had d 
theria.

Had he been summoned three or ) 
hours liefore tho child’s death he w< 

have administered a

witi

ha ci

immediately
toxin. This might have been succesd 
although admittedly it might have a 
too late. He adhered to his fori 
statement that had tracheolcmy U 
performed up till a few minutes prl 
•oils to death, if the case vas onel 
strangulation, the child’s life could n 
boon saved. If medical attendance I 
been summoned at any stage of the] 
ness death might have b<H*n averted] 

He did not think it possible, from v| 
he had heard of the symptoms, that 
child died without a struggle. From] 
condition of the heart when examil
there did not appear to be a possibj 
that death was due to heart syneopd 

Dr. Meredith Jones, who perfori 
the post-nicitent examination, was I 
next witness. The body was that J 
healthy, well-nourished child, extern] 
Some of the organs were congested, 
-the condition of the heart and It 
showed that death resulted from stl 
gulation.

His opinion was that death was caj 
by diphto?:ia, resulting from suffi 
tion. I

With the exception of the condit 
noted the organs of the child were 
f evil y healthy—free from 01 ganic 
eas'x

Tho witness then referred to a cas 
a house in the vicinity of Malt! 
where there was a child desperately 
After examining the patient and diag 
ing the case as one of diphtheria, ht 
-cured a supply of anti-toxin from 
Fraser and both returned to the ho 
M hilo preparing 
ministration the child 
•deuce of ex

the anti-toxin for
gave every

piration. They administ 
the anti-toxin and performed true 
tomy and the child recovered. The 
ministration of anti-toxin was very 
'Cessful in the treatment of diphtln

tion.
He had three other

case was one of laryngeal obs

cases, none 
which was as serious as the last i 
tioned. The object of tracheotoni 
to relieve strangulation, and the reli< 
immediate, although the child may 
soqnently dies of blood poisoning.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, 
said that he did not consider anti-t 
ineffective after the disease had 
tour or five days. In the Maltby 
K* believed that had anti-toxin been 

ministered and tracheotomy perfor 
the child’s life would have been sav< 

. not think the child had die 
septicaemia. He would not say 
i\ely that had tracheotomy been 
mined just previous to death the 
mud not have d:ed of blood poiso 
lho next witness was Dr. Hart, 

gave evidence regarding 
ng of tho inquest.

J,> Mr. Powell, lie said lie did 
ttatT1' war.niuS Maltby at the inq 

•‘ any evidence he would give m 
rp”*°d against him at his trial.

?nvp. who 
lioldi

was qiute an argument at 
" rtlI*o as to the admissibilly of 
•T, depositions as evidence, cot 

IT" t s*^es quoting precedents IT 
, ^rdship ruled the evidence 

ohjeeti not”lg* however, Mr. Pov

mondi?,aSe Was then adjourned until

•of^iv C,a»e for the crown in the 
• Maltby and Eugene Br 

dem ^ °s<x* this morning with the 
thn<X'-of ^r- Fraser, medical inspecte 
soLCl.VV’ This> figuratively 
of * "hat took the wind out of the s 

j unsel for the defence, who 
a ni îhat Mr«- Maltby and Miss ] 
Mimn"iber of the Maltby housvt 
coi-ti: cahcd as crown witnesses,
ïn xvï- Î they asktHl for an adjournr 

"hich to decide

on.

on their coursaction.
, The 
Wi'Ee nx 
«on o£ 
Ot-tw

attendance this morning wa 
yesterday, but with the e: 

a slight verbalr, passage at a

, than ordinary interesting cactor.

of Eugene Brooks at 
to ts inquest was submitted, sul 

* °hjeetion from Mr. Yates, 
itround«unie 

Towell
'*he examination of Dr. Hart

mi
a» that raised by

yesterday.
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